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 ISSUES 

DISCUSSED 

12/5/04 

 

Sunday 

8:30a-9a 

Face the Nation 1) Update from Baghdad: there have 

been three deadly attacks on American troops -- a 

patrol in Mosul was attacked; two roadside bombs 

hit convoys in the capital. The worst violence was 

aimed at Iraqi civilians working for a U.S. contractor 

in Tikrit. Reactions of the Iraqi people  

2) Discussion about: assessing the current situation 

in Iraq; concern over potential problems surrounding 

a January election; the unwillingness of the Iraqi 

police and security forces to fight the insurrection; 

efforts to block the intelligence reform bill 

3) Mike Duffy’s views on an intelligence 

overhaul/its effect on the Pentagon; Sen. John 

McCain’s comment about Secretary of Defense 

Donald Rumsfeld; anticipated opposition to 

President Bush’s agenda regarding other issue -- tax 

reform, social security 

Guests: Sen. Pat Roberts (R-KS), Chairman, Select 

Intelligence Committee; Member, Armed Services 

Committee (2); Sen. Jay Rockefeller (D-WV) Vice 

Chairman, Select Intelligence Committee; Member, 

Foreign Relations Committee (2) 

Guest Interviewer: Michael Duffy, Time magazine 

War in Iraq 

 

 

 

 

 

War in Iraq 

 

 

 

 

 

U.S. 

intelligence/

tax reform/ 

Social 

security 

 

 

 

12/12/04 

 

Sunday 

8:30a-9a 

Face the Nation 

 

The steroid scandal in baseball: 

1) the possibility that Congress will introduce 

legislation to stop steroid use if players refuse to 

accept mandatory testing; comparing penalties 

imposed on players in other sports for steroid use; 

the question of whether records set by athletes 

taking steroids should stand 

2) A panel of sportswriters discuss: the desire of 

rank-and-file baseball players to rectify the situation; 

proposal by major league baseball to adopt the 

minor league system of random testing year round; 

what should be done about records set by athletes 

known to have taken performance-enhancing drugs; 

players as role models for young people; the 

question of whether players should be penalized for 

having taken steroids 

Guests: Tommy Lasorda, former manager, LA 

Dodgers; National Baseball Hall of Fame (1); Sen. 

Byron Dorgon (D-ND), Commerce Committee (1); 

Buster Olney, senior writer, ESPN; author, “The 

Last Night Of The Yankee Dynasty” (2); Hal 

Bodley, baseball editor/columnist, New York Daily 

News (2); Mike Lupica, columnist, New York Daily 

News (2) 

Dangers of 

steroid use/ 

mandatory 

testing 

 



12/19/04 

 

Sunday 

8:30a-9a 

Face the Nation 

 

Roundtable discussion about: the 

fact that U.S. troops fighting in  

Iraq are improperly equipped; lack  

of confidence in Secretary of  

Defense Donald Rumsfeld; the  

possibility that more U.S. troops  

will be needed in Iraq in order to  

get the elections completed in  

January; the impact of anti-American  

occupation sentiment; the draft as  

an option; a possible Pentagon  

involvement in intelligence 

Guests:   Sen. Chuck Hagel (R-NE), Foreign 

Relations Committee; Select Committee on 

Intelligence; Sen. Saxby Chambliss (R-GA), Select 

Committee on Intelligence; Armed Services 

Committee; Sen. Jack Reed (D-RI), Armed Services 

Committee 

Lack of 

proper 

equipment 

for troops in 

Iraq 

12/26/04 

 

Sunday 

8:30a-9a 

Face the Nation 

 

Issues facing a new Congress:  

criticism of the war in Iraq;  

reforms in social security; U.S.  

deficit and debt; what individual  

Democratic candidates did to win  

their elections; Supreme Court  

nominations; a possible Senate rule  

banning filibusters; concern over  

illegal immigrants 

Guests: Senator-Elect John Thune (R-SD); Senator-

Elect John Isakson (R-GA); Senator-Elect Ken 

Salazar (D-CO) 

Gov’t 

 

12/5/04 

 

Sunday 

6p-7p 

60 Minutes 

 

“Old Soldiers” - in an effort to  

boost the levels of U.S. troops in  

Iraq, the Department of Defense has  

started drawing from a pool of semi- 

retired soldiers called the  

Individual Ready Reserve. Includes  

interviews with some of these men  

and women who thought they had  

fulfilled their military obligations  

and with Mark Wapel, a lawyer who   

specializes in defending soldiers.  

 “ADD Grows Up” - a report on adults who suffer 

from ADD (attention deficit disorder), a condition 

thought to be a children’s problem outgrown with 

age. Includes interviews with: Dr. Edward Halliwell, 

author and psychiatrist; Dr. Arthur Kaplan, a 

professor of bioethics at the University of 

Pennsylvania; Dr. Leonard Adler, director of the 

ADD program at NYU; and with ADD sufferers 

Nancy Quinlan, a nurse and David Neeleman, CEO 

of JetBlue. 

Recruitment 

of retired 

U.S. 

soldiers 

 

 

 

Adult 

attention 

deficit 

disorder 

 

12/12/04 

 

Sunday 

6p-7p 

 

60 Minutes 

 

“Who Killed Carolyn Muncey?”- Paul Gregory 

House was convicted and is facing execution for the 

1985 murder of Carolyn Muncey, a Tennessee 

woman. New evidence has emerged which suggests 

that Hubert Muncey Jr., the woman’s husband was 

the real killer. Includes interviews with: Paul 

Phillips who prosecuted the case; Steve Kissinger, 

House’ attorney; and with Kathy Parker and Penny 

Letner, two sisters who claim that Muncey told them 

Crime 

 



that he had killed his wife. 

12/19/04 

 

Sunday  

6p-7p 

 

60 Minutes 

 

“The Stone Box”- a report on the controversy 

aroused by the discovery in Israel of an ossuary  -- a 

stone box used to hold the bones of the dead some 

2000 years ago -- inscribed with the Aramaic words 

“James, son of Joseph, brother of Jesus.” Experts 

differ over the authenticity of the box found in the 

possession of Oded Golan, a collector of biblical 

antiquities who has reportedly tried to sell fakes to 

major museums in London, Paris and New York. 

Religious 

artifacts 

12/26/04 

 

Sunday 

6p-7p 

 

60 Minutes 

 

“Echo Boomers” - a report on `echo boomers,’ the 

children of the biggest generation in American 

history, the baby boomers. Born between the early 

1980s and the early 1990s, they are already having a 

huge impact on entire segments of the economy. 

Although only a small percentage are eligible to 

vote, they are one of the most studied generations in 

history -- by sociologists, demographers, and 

marketing consultants. 

The affects that 

the children of 

baby boomers 

are having on 

the economy 

 

12/8/04 

 

Wednesday 

7p-8p 

60 Minutes 

 

A report on U.S. servicemen who have deserted 

from the Army or Marines rather than go to Iraq, 

claiming that they are acting out of conscience rather 

than cowardice. Includes interviews with: Marine 

Private First Class Dan Felushko; U.S. Army Private 

Brandon Hughey, and Paratrooper Jeremy Hinzman, 

all of whom have fled to Canada; as well as Jeffrey 

House, the Toronto lawyer who has represented 

American deserters before the Canadian Immigration 

and Refugee Board. 

Servicemen 

who have 

deserted 

rather than 

go to Iraq 

 

12/15/04 

 

Wednesday 

7p-8p 

60 Minutes 

 

“Radioactive” - in Georgia, once 

part of the Soviet Union and now an  

independent country, radioactive  

materials and the ingredients for  

biological weapons left behind after  

the fall of the Soviet Union, are  

easily available to potential  

terrorists. Includes interviews  

with: President Mikhail Saakashvili  

of Georgia; Gela Bezhuashvili,  

Georgia’s national security adviser;  

Nino Chkhobadze, Georgia’s former  

environmental minister; and Sasha  

Gurevich, a former Georgian TV  

journalist.  

Availablilty 

of 

radioactive 

material to 

terrorists in 

the Soviet 

Union 

 

 

 

12/29/04 

 

Wednesday 

7p-8p 

60 Minutes 

 

“Hidden Battles” - a report on the  

war that is still going on in  

Afghanistan where hard-core Taliban  

and al-Qaeda are fighting U.S. and  

Afghan forces. Includes footage of a  

team of Navy SEALs that captured or  

killed more terrorist leaders in  

Afghanistan than any other unit. The  

SEALs frequently bring along a civil  

affairs soldier whose job is to help  

win over local civilians by handing  

out basic necessities and finding  

out what help is needed in their  

poor villages.  

“Too Tough?” - followup “Too Tough?” (OAD: 

02/11/96 on 60 MINUTES Sunday edition), a report 

War in Iraq 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Justice 

System 



on mandatory sentencing for lesser crimes focusing 

on the case of David Lester, a young college student 

with no criminal record who was sentenced to life in 

prison with no chance of parole for selling cocaine. 

The followup consists of an interview with Lester 

who, now 42, is free, partly because he uncovered 

evidence questioning the credibility of a key witness 

in the case -- and partly because of changing 

attitude. 

 

12/4/04 

 

Saturday 

9p-10p 

48 Hours Mystery 

 

“The Alibi” - in September 2000, David Camm, a 

former Indiana State Trooper from New Albany, 

returned home from a basketball game and claimed 

that he found his wife Kim and their two children 

shot dead in the garage. Two days later, Camm was 

arrested for the murders. Eleven witnesses testified 

that Camm was playing basketball at the time of the 

murders; however, the examination of microscopic 

drops of blood found on his T-shirt and basketball 

shoes gave evidence to his involvement in the 

murders. A jury, who also suspected Camm of 

sexually abusing his young daughter, found him 

guilty of the murders. He was sentenced to 195 years 

in prison with no chance of parole. After two years 

an Indiana appeals court threw out the murder 

convictions, criticizing the judge in Camm’s trial for 

improperly admitting evidence of adultery, ruling 

that evidence might have unfairly influenced the 

jury. Camm has been granted a change of venue for 

a new trial but no date has not been set.  

Crime/ 

Justice 

System 

 

12/11/04 

 

Saturday 

9p-10p 

48 Hours Mystery 

 

“Why Did Eric Kill?” - a followup to “Why Did 

Eric Kill?” (OAD: 08/18/94), a report on Eric Smith 

who in August 1993, at age 13, was convicted of 

murdering four-year-old Derrick Robie. The child’s 

body was found strangled and battered with rocks 

near his home in Savona, N.Y. Now, after a decade 

in prison and years of intense therapy, Smith came 

up for parole and tried unsuccessfully to convince 

the parole board that he no longer poses a threat to 

society. Includes statements made by Eric Smith in 

an effort to explain why he committed the crime; 

and interviews with: John Tunney, prosecutor in the 

case; defense attorney Kevin Bradley; Dalton and 

Doreen Robie, Derrick’s parents; Red Wilson, Eric 

Smith’s grandfather; Tammy and Ted Smith, Eric 

Smith’s parents; and Susan Betzjitomir, Smith’s new 

attorney. Eric Smith will be up for parole in 18 

months. His case will be reviewed every two years.  

Crime/ 

Justice 

System 

 

12/17/04 

 

Friday 

9p-10p 

48 Hours Mystery 

 

“Driven To Extremes” - On Aug. 7, 2000, Mary 

Hill was driving three neighborhood teenagers, 

including her daughter, Amy, home from school. 

Less than two miles from their home in an Orlando, 

Florida suburb, the car crashed into a tree, claiming 

the lives of Amy and her best friend, Carrie Brown. 

The third teen, Zak Rockwell, suffered brain 

injuries. Hill claims she lost control of her BMW 

because it sped up on its own, but investigators say 

that Hill was driving recklessly. After an eight-

month investigation by the Florida Highway Patrol, 

Hill was charged with vehicular homicide and 

manslaughter. Three and a half years after the 

Justice 

System 

 



accident she was tried and found guilty of two 

counts of vehicular homicide and on May 10, 2004 

she was sentenced to fifteen years in prison. In 

October 2004 two new witnesses came forward 

claiming that Mary Hill was not speeding just before 

the crash. Despite their testimony the judge denied 

Hill’s request for a new trial. Her lawyers plan to 

continue to appeal her conviction.  

12/18/04 

 

Saturday 

9p-10p 

48 Hours Mystery 

 

“JonBenet: Prime Suspects” - followup to 

“Searching For A Killer” (OAD: 10/04/02), a report 

on the unsolved 1996 murder of six-year-old 

JonBenet Ramsey. The followup examines new 

evidence that investigators hope will lead to the 

identification of the six-year-old girl’s killer or 

killers. The DNA evidence collected from the crime 

scene, which seems to completely clear the 

Ramseys, is being used to check out dozens of 

suspects who were ignored for years. Includes 

interviews with: John San Augustin and Ollie Gray, 

private investigators who have been working on the 

Ramsey case since 1999; Greg LaBerge of Denver’s 

police crime lab for forensics; private investigator 

Robert “Pete” Peterson; and Lin Wood, the 

Ramsey’s attorney.  

Crime 

 

12/25/04 

 

Saturday 

11:30a-12n 

 

CBS Religion & 

Culture Series 

 

“Voices Of Peace: People Of Faith Speak Out 

About Religious Violence” - in response to current 

religious violence, a growing number of people, 

both in the developed world and elsewhere, count 

themselves as “peace-builders” with a mission of 

learning what causes people to kill even in the name 

of God. Through formal learning, understanding and 

dialogue they seek to help opposing sides resolve 

their disputes without war. Guests on the broadcast 

include: the Rev. Dirk Ficca, a Presbyterian minister 

and executive director of the Council For A 

Parliament Of The World’s Religions; and Yehezkel 

Landau, a faculty associate at Hartford Seminary in 

interfaith relations. Also interviewed are teachers 

and students of the Joan B. Kroc Institute For 

International Peace Studies at the University of 

Notre Dame and with young people who are 

involved in the peace movement.  

World 

Peace 

12/24/04 

 

Friday 

10p-11p 

 

CBS Presents A 

Christmas Special 

From The Church of 

Brethren 

 

“Enter The Light Of Life”: A special Christmas 

Eve worship service of the Church of the Brethren, 

taped at Bethany Theological Seminary in 

Richmond, Indiana.  The Church of the Brethren, a 

Protestant denomination founded in Germany in 

1708 and devoted to peace, has congregations 

around the world and across the United States. The 

service consists of scripture, instrumental music, 

congregational caroling and choral singing by the 

Juniata College Concert Choir and by the Children’s 

Choir. Russell Shelley directs the college choir and 

Marilyn Sexton Shelley directs The Children’s 

Choir. Christopher Bowman, a Church of the 

Brethren pastor in Oakton, Virginia, preaches the 

sermon, “Enter The Light Of Life,” a message of 

hope, deliverance and peace and good will. 

Religious 

 

 


